Multi-Day Science Teacher Workshop

“Science of Nuclear Energy & Radiation”

4 p.m., Tuesday, July 14, 2009
Through
5 p.m., Saturday, July 18, 2009
At

University of Richmond®

$75 Registration Fee includes
Continuing Education Units, Meals,
Accommodations on Campus, and Teaching Materials

Topics to Be Discussed
Radiation: Basics, Biological Effects, Beneficial Uses
Nuclear Energy & Technology, Nuclear Power Plant Basics & Safety
Visit of North Anna Power Station
Using Geiger-Muller Counters
(provided for participants to keep)
Visit of VCU’s Nuclear Medicine Facilities
Dozens of applicable Virginia SoLs will be covered
Ideas for class activities and projects

For information
Pascal Brocheny (434) 832-4862
virginia-3dstw@local.ans.org